
2021-2022 Holiday Idea Book



Dear Friends,

The last two years have been something, to say the least. They say we
have weathered the worst and a new normal is on us. We have all had to
adjust, react and execute a new way of life and business. Certainly
not for the faint of heart but those who are full of heart. 

We are grateful for all of our customers and vendors who have stood with 
us during the trying times, and are so glad to see the holidays upon 
us again. Where people globally can enjoy peace and family during
the most beautiful time of the year, Christmas.

Our collection of gift sets this year are super exciting and creative! If
you give multiple gifts to employees, clients, and even family, we
have drop shipping services available to deliver right to your clients
and loved ones. We even o�er free delivery in Lamar county. 
You can order online, over the phone and of course in person. 

We have several events, classes and more to get you in the holiday
spirit! Let’s do all WE can to continue back to normal and enjoy
the holidays. Follow us on Facebook and Instagram for up to date
information. 

From the Felsbergs
Daryl, Heather, Garrick, Zoe and Igor



Sushi Making Set- Chop sticks, rolling
mat, rice paddle, japanese sauce, wasabi,
sesame oil, a premium basalmic, and 
the recipies you need to make your own
sushi.     $65 

Christmas Pancake Breakfast!  -  Ginger
bread maple syrup, Pepperment Bark
syrup, Apple Cinnamon maple syrup,
and New England Buttermilk pancake
mix.      $70 

Go Texan Basket - give them a little taste
of the motherland! BBQ sauce, salsa, 
olives, flavor infused honey, and more all
made right here in Texas. $60 

Pepper Basket - get up to 5 different
hot sauces. (buy volume) Awesome 
for those who like things hot. $50-$70  

Pizza Maker Set- pizza dough mix, tuscan
herb, pizza sauce, Olive Paris seasoning,
bourbon bacon salami, just add cheese!
$50  

                          Truffle Lovers Baskets - everything a 
                          truffle lover could want!
                          Hot Sauces, ketchup,
                          truffle sea salt, truffle 
aoli and so much more! Choose from the 
small (left) or Large!  $84 - $175
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Salad Bowl Set- With a beautiful Fiesta Bowl,
olives, olive oil, basalmic, salad dressing  $80 

Cajun Gift Kit  -  jambalaya mix, creole mix,
strawberry ghost pepper jam, cajun seafood
boil, habanero hot sauce      $45 

Pasta Dinner Basket - Creamy Tomato Basil
sauce, flavored pasta, Chili Pesto, olive oil
 $50 

Tortilla Making Basket - Tortilla Press, 
hot sauce, salsa, chili infused olive oil, 
and a seasoning.       $66  

Dip Gift Basket- enjoy four different 
gourmet dip mixes and some special
crackers       $36  
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Snack Basket - Beer flavored brittle, pecan
pie snack, creamy pepper dip, everything
crackers, pickles, and pepper dip       $55  



Olive Basket- Enjoy three different types
of olives for example stuffed with almonds,
garlic, chili, bleu cheese, rosemary, etc  $38 

Bloody Mary Bartender Kit -    contains 32-oz
Bloody Mary Mix, Seasoning Rimmer, a jar 
of Couch Mix, and a jar of Pickled okra. Our 
handmade jute tote is reusable too!.      $35 

Meatball Gift Set! - meatball game to a whole new level 
Bloody Mary Mix - 3 easy steps. Makes for great 
conversation and delicious results on pasta, subs, or 
as an appetizer...includes: Bloody Mary Mix, Seasoning, 
Pasta, Picante Pepper Sauce, Recipe Card, and 
Crock Pot Liner      $25

Charcuterie Kit: the perfect way to get started
 on the new foodie craze. Start with a stunning
 board, add pepperoni, dipping bowl with 
dipping herbs, bacon pepper jam, Texas 
stuffed olives, and Garlic Olive oil       $80-$100  

Shrimp and Grits Gift Set- Straight from the mountains 
of North Carolina, our Shrimp & Grits starts w/Sugar 
Cured Ham. Season your shrimp with seasoning, throw 
in a handful of pantry items, and you have the perfect 
Southern Classic to top our North Carolina Stone Ground 
Grits Kits include: Stone Ground Grits, Seasoning, Picante 
Pepper Sauce,  two packs of Sugar-Cured Country Ham, 
Recipe Card.            $25  

Dipping Bowl Set: Tuscan Herb Olive Oil, 
Traditional Vinegar, Olive Paris Dipping 
Herbs, and a Dipping Bowl. Comes in this 
great holiday tin.       $50
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Salami Basket: From Smoking Goose a 
delicious Gin and Juice salami, three awesome
 imported salumis, and a selection from 
Cheshire Pork. $85 

All Salsa All Texas: This collection features 
some of our favorites from all over Texas. 
Tortilla Chips made in Royce City TX, and 
four different salsas. $50 

Pitmaster’s Box: a collection of time 
tested rubs for that backyard BBQ King! 
A selection Hardcore Carnivore, Meat 
Church, Meat Mitch and Lanes BBQ. $52 

Bacon Basket: oh baby...hope you like 
bacon... 1 Honey Bacon BBQ Rub from 
Meat Church, Bacon Maple Crunch, Bacon
 Aioli, Bacon Pepper Dip, Hot Pepper 
Bacon Jam, Hatch Chili Bacon Ranch Dip. 
$61  

Beer Bread Basket: 5 different Bread 
Mixes, 2 medium Olive Oils (your choice), 
Olive Paris Dipping spices, and a dipping 
bowl to boot!      $120 
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Jalapeno Lovers: 1 Hopping Jalapeno Dip, 
Jalapeno stuffed Olives, Candied 
Jalapenos, Jalapeno Jelly, Jalapeno 
Pickles   $59. 



The Twin: Two 60 ml bottles of your 
favorite Olive Oil and vinegar and a 2 oz
 tin of Olive Paris dipping spice. $20 

Bourbon Lovers Gift Set- Here we go
....Bourbon Maple syrup, Bourbon , 
Bourbon BBQ Sauce, Hot Pepper Peach 
Bourbon Sauce, maple bourbon 
popcorn, and more! $50-$100

Perfect Combo: a small bottle of 
Tuscan Herb  Olive Oil and a 2 oz tin 
of Olive Paris Dipping  spices. $20 

Hot Chocolate GIft Set: BRAND NEW! 
Olive Paris introduces it’s own line of 
hot cocoa. BIG RED HAT COCOA is a red 
velvet hot chocolate, CHRISTMAS IN 
PARIS is dark cocoa with crushed 
peppermint to add a little christmas, and 
our HOUSE BLEND is a traditional dark 
hot chocolate. Comes with a 16 oz Olive 
Paris Mug. $35.00  

The 4 Pack: a sample collection of your favorite 
Olive Oils, balsamics all in one easy to gift pack. 
$25  

PLEASE NOTE: Some items subject to change due to availability. As you 
know the country is dealing with a supply chain issue. We at Olive Paris 
have been agressively proactive about aquiring product to be  prepared 
for the holidays. There are some challenges where we will have to replace 
some items with like items due to shortages and time. 

We ship nationwide and even hace reduced or even free shipping for large 
volume orders. You can order in store, online or over the phone.
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Order online at 
www.oliveparis.com

or by phone at
903-739-2420

Olive Paris
115 S Main
Paris, Texas 75460

Pickle Gift Baskets
with  garlic, habanero,  dill, onion, beer......

over  30 varieties to choose from!
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